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The goal of the Databases for Many Majors project is to engage a broad audience in
understanding fundamental database concepts using visualizations with color and visual
cues to present these topics to students across many disciplines. There are three
visualizations: introducing relational databases, querying, and design. A unique feature
of these learning tools is the ability for instructors in diverse disciplines to customize the
content of the visualization’s example data, supporting text, and formative assessment
questions to promote relevance to their students. This paper presents a study on the
impact of the customized introduction to relational databases visualization on both
conceptual learning and attitudes towards databases. The assessment was performed
in three different courses across two universities. The evaluation shows that learning
outcomes are met with any visualization, which appears to be counter to expectations.
However, students using a visualization customized to the course context had more
positive attitudes and beliefs towards the usefulness of databases than the control group.
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INTRODUCTION

The ubiquity of databases extends to all sectors of society and academia. Data analysts are in high
demand. One aspect of data analysis is the use of database technology, which has been typically
taught at universities in upper-level courses in computer science or business, and is therefore not
accessible to the variety of university major programs that could benefit from the knowledge.
Database technology is also an essential component of data science, providing a powerful data
wrangling and analysis tool in a variety of application domains. The goal of the Databases for Many
Majors project is to make fundamental database concepts accessible to learners in diverse disciplines,
including the capability to use discipline-specific examples. The motivation for the project began
with the introduction of database fluency classes for non-majors (Goelman, 2008). The initial
funding focused on developing an engaging curriculum with collaborative learning opportunities to
provide students of many backgrounds with an introduction to relational databases and querying.
The project chose the use of a dynamic presentation that guides the student, who has no prior
knowledge of databases, through the concepts using visual cues and color. Thus, the learning tools
are called visualizations, since they are communicating abstract information in a visual manner.
Collaborative learning modules were also developed in support of the visualizations. Subsequent
funding enhanced the existing visualizations with a self-assessment framework, added a new
visualization on how to design a relational database, and emphasized the customizations of the
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visualizations for various STEM disciplines. Another facet of this
latter phase of the project included an examination of the
accessibility of the visualizations (Bingham et al., 2018),
resulting in a revised framework for the visualizations that
satisfies the AA performance level of the Web Contrast
Accessibilty Guidelines (W3C, 2008) and included a visual
clue in addition to color to focus the user’s attention.

The project has developed three visualizations that
sequentially build knowledge, which are freely available to
download from the project Web site (Dietrich and Goelman,
2021). The first visualization, called IntroDB, introduces the
concept of a relational database and how it differs from a
spreadsheet in the storage and retrieval of information;
another, named QueryDB, covers the operations supported by
the industry standard query language for retrieving information
from a relational database; and the third, labeled DesignDB,
addresses how to design a relational database for correctly
storing the important concepts and their relationships needed
for an application. These learning tools have a similar structure,
providing topics in a navigation bar on the left-hand side to be
explored by the student in succession. When selected, a topic tells
its brief story, covering the essential concepts using highlighting
to gain the student’s attention to connect the textual content on
the page with its supporting visuals. Each topic is broken down
into a sequence of named steps, which are points in the story at
which the student can restart the visualization within the topic for
replay. The names of the steps provide an outline of the topic’s
story, providing a segmentation of the visualization into
meaningful pieces (Spanjers et al., 2012). Some of the steps
within the visualizations are interactive, giving students the
ability to review the story’s presentation by selecting a
component that displays a corresponding visual. The
visualizations also have a speed control to adjust the timing of
the content display. All three visualizations also include a
formative self-assessment feature, called a checkpoint, for
students to check their learning (Dietrich and Goelman, 2017).
Literature illustrates that formative self-assessment provides
feedback during learning and improves student
comprehension of learning outcomes (Cromley et al., 2016).
There are twenty questions, mostly multiple-choice with some
true/false, in each visualization for students to quiz themselves on
their knowledge gained from the visualization.

To reach students in diverse disciplines, one of the overarching
aims of the project from its inception is the ability to customize a
visualization. Thus, an instructor can change the content of the
example data, accompanying text, and formative assessment
questions within the visualization to introduce databases in the
context of their class content. The visualizations can be assigned
for viewing outside of class, and in-class activities can further
promote the relevance of databases in context. Note that a prior
paper established that the default database visualizations, which
use a university example of students taking courses, improved
learning (Dietrich et al., 2015). Since that study, there are now
several customizations available for students to view, including
Astronomy, Computational Molecular Biology, Environmental
Science, Forensics, Geographic Information Systems,
Neuroinformatics, and Sports Statistics.

This paper studies the impact of the customized visualizations.
Specifically, the two primary research questions being asked are:
1) Does the use of a contextualized, customized visualization
impact student learning? 2) Does it affect student attitudes and
beliefs towards learning databases? To assess the latter question,
the study modified a validated “Computer Science Attitude
Survey” for computer science (Heersink and Moskal, 2010) to
databases. The attitude survey included constructs on confidence,
interest, and usefulness.

The paper first briefly covers related work on visualizations,
formative assessment, and contextualization in Related Works
Customization of IntroDB presents an overview of the IntroDB
visualization that was used in the study and discusses its
customization, including screenshots that show the default and
a customized visualization. The design of the customization
impact study is presented in Customization Impact Study,
including more details on the learning outcomes and attitudes
surveys. Customization Impact Study Results examines the results
of the study, including its limitations. Finally, the paper concludes
with a discussion of customizing the visualizations to increase the
relevance of databases in context.

RELATED WORKS

The development and use of the database visualizations
supported by visual cues and self-assessment were guided by
recommended practices in the literature. Visualizations have been
shown to target a wide range of learners, engaging student interest
and providing motivation to learn (Byrne et al., 1999). In
addition, “dynamic visualization of ideas can enhance
cognitive meaning” (Wetzel et al., 1994) and enable students
“to build concrete mental models” (Ben-Ari et al., 2011). These
advantages of visualizations must be mindful of results in both the
fields of program visualization (PV) and algorithm visualization
(AV) indicating: “how students use AV technology has a greater
impact on effectiveness than what AV technology shows them”
(Hundhausen et al., 2002). Naps et al., 2002 introduced an
engagement taxonomy for visualizations (viewing, responding,
changing, constructing, and presenting), and offered that
“responding significantly improves learning over just viewing”.
This engagement taxonomy provided a framework for evaluating
visualization systems (Urquiza-Fuentes and Velázquez-Iturbide,
2009), which indicated that viewing can improve knowledge
acquisition, and adding the responding engagement can also
improve student attitude. Another survey of program
visualization systems introduced the 2DET engagement
taxonomy correlating content ownership and direct
engagement as a “refined framework that could be used to
structure future research” (Sorva et al., 2013). Content
ownership is broken down into the following categories: given
content, own cases, modified content, and own content. The
levels of the direct engagement dimension include: no viewing,
viewing, controlled viewing, responding, applying, presenting,
and creating. The categorization of the database visualizations in
the Databases for Many Majors project according to the 2DET
framework is (given content, responding). The students are given
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the visualizations with predefined behavior, and the students
respond to questions about the visualized concepts. Specifically,
the final topic of the visualization is a formative self-assessment,
which the students find quite helpful (Dietrich and Goelman,
2017).

Literature illustrates that formative self-assessment provides
feedback during learning and improves student comprehension
of learning outcomes (McMillan and Hearn, 2008) especially with
goal orientation that promotes a mastery goal in cognitive theory.
The literature also recommends that performance goals be
explicit for formative self-assessment and that feedback during
the assessment is always present and visual (Koorsse et al., 2014).
Research shows that self-assessment that is required and has clear
goals promotes better student attendance, participation, and
performance (DePaolo and Wilkinson, 2014). Therefore, the
recommendation for incorporating the project visualizations as
an assignment is to require students to achieve a performance
goal (minimum score) on the self-assessment and to submit a
screenshot for verification. The project promotes active learning
opportunities for use in the classroom and provides sample
activities on its Web site (Dietrich and Goelman, 2021), based
on recommendations in the literature that visualizations be
supported by additional activity to further engage learners
(Naps et al., 2002; Urquiza-Fuentes and Velázquez-Iturbide,
2009).

Recall that the goal of the project is to provide an engaging
introduction to fundamental database concepts to students in
diverse majors using visualizations. A major objective for the
visualizations is the ability to customize the content of the
visualization’s example in context for various disciplines.
These goals are supported by educational theory, such as
Situated Learning Theory (Lave and Etienne Wenger, 1991).
and more recently, the MUSIC Model of Academic Motivation
(Jones, 2009). Situated Learning Theory proposes that the
learning pedagogy connect knowledge with authentic context
and active participation. The MUSIC Model of Academic
Motivation specifies key components of empowerment,
usefulness, success, interest, and caring (Jones, 2009) for
instructional design. The goal of the MUSIC components is to
increase student motivation to learn, which increases student
learning. By contextualizing the visualizations, the intention is to
provide students with the application of these concepts in an
authentic setting to increase student’s attitudes towards the
usefulness of learning databases.

In the field of algorithm visualization, there was a study that
investigated whether the presentation of the algorithm within a
situated storyline instead of an abstract representation might
improve their understanding and retention of the algorithms
(Hundhausen et al., 2004). The results of the algorithm
visualization study did not show a significant effect with
respect to understanding and retention, which was an
unexpected result. One possible explanation posed was that
the participants’ computer science understanding increased in
the time between the tracing sessions used in the study
(Hundhausen et al., 2004).

The formative assessment feature of the database
visualizations incorporates the responding engagement, which

should improve knowledge acquisition and attitude (Urquiza-
Fuentes and Velázquez-Iturbide, 2009). Contextualization of the
visualizations to authentic context are supported by both Situated
Learning Theory (Lave and Etienne Wenger, 1991) and the
MUSIC Model of Academic Motivation (Jones, 2009).
Therefore, the study in this paper is investigating whether the
contextualizing of the IntroDB visualization affects student
learning and attitudes towards databases.

CUSTOMIZATION OF INTRODB

IntroDB is the Introduction to Relational Databases visualization
that builds on the student’s assumed prior experience with
spreadsheets, indicating their usefulness to answer certain
types of questions. Moreover, it indicates the complications of
other types of questions that require copying and manipulating
the data to find an answer. In addition, the spreadsheet data may
have issues, called anomalies, when updating, deleting, and
inserting data in the spreadsheet. To avoid these anomalies,
databases break down data related to specific concepts into
tables, also called relations, without unnecessary repetition of
information. Each table contains a primary key to uniquely
identify a row in the table. These relations must be combined
to answer complex questions. Therefore, the primary key of a
table may be included in another table to create the association for
linking the data. When a primary key of one table is included in
another table, it is called a foreign key in that table. Queries then
use these primary-foreign key relationships to combine relations
when needed to answer a question.

Figures 1 and 2 show the last step of the Queries topic in both
the default non-customized visualization, named Students
Taking Courses (STC), and its customization for
Computational Molecular Biology (CMB), respectively. In the
STC example, the query finds the students who have taken the
course titled College Algebra. The screenshot shows the last
step, highlighting the orange foreign key ID in Takes referencing
the yellow-gold primary key ID in Students. For CMB, the query
finds the specimens that have been sequenced for the Leptin
gene. The screenshot highlights the SpecID foreign key in
SequenceData linking to the SpecID primary key in
Specimen. The orange values must appear in the highlighted
yellow-gold values. The light blue values illustrate to the learner
the relevant values in the data.

The customization for IntroDB defines the enterprise and data
for the example used throughout the suite of visualizations. This
is not a trivial task. The customizer must design the scenario and
queries in the context of their discipline and within the
constraints of the visualization. There is a tool that assists the
customizer in building their scenario within these constraints.
The data example must be isomorphic with respect to the order of
columns in the spreadsheet, whereas the row data is fully
customizable, including the number of rows. Seventeen of the
twenty formative self-assessment questions must be changed with
respect to the contextualized example. To customize the
visualization, an instructor runs the visualization in
customization mode. The visualization automatically stops at
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steps when customization is possible. The changes are saved in a
file, which is submitted to the project leaders for curation before
being incorporated with the visualization on the project’s
Web site.

CUSTOMIZATION IMPACT STUDY

The project employed both summative and formative
assessment throughout the years (Dietrich et al., 2020). The
initial summative evaluation of the learning outcomes for
IntroDB and QueryDB illustrated that the visualizations,
based on the default student taking courses example,
improved student knowledge of fundamental database
concepts through an evaluation of pre- and post- tests for
several non-majors’ courses across two universities (Dietrich
et al., 2015). This initial study was performed before the
introduction of the formative self-assessment questions.
After the checkpoints were introduced, a qualitative content
analysis of the open-ended question on the student perspective
survey indicated that students found the checkpoints quite
helpful and an important learning component of the
visualizations (Dietrich and Goelman, 2017). This paper
takes a first look at evaluating the impact of the
customizations on conceptual learning as well as student
attitudes towards databases.

Study Participants
The assessment was performed in three different courses across
two universities: Computational Molecular Biology (CMB),
Database Fluency (DBF) and Environmental Science (ENV). A
total of 85 students participated in the study across the three
courses. The Computational Molecular Biology course introduces
the mathematical skills used in molecular biology, genomics, and
bioinformatics. The Database Fluency class demystifies key
database concepts: the relational model, normalization, the
Entity-Relationship model and SQL. The Environmental
Science class explores the structure, development and
dynamics of terrestrial ecosystems, with a focus on the
exchange of energy and materials between the atmosphere,
soils, water, biosphere, and anthrosphere. This study only
included the IntroDB visualization, which was covered in all
three classes. A summary of the demographics of the courses are
presented in Table 1, indicating whether the course was required
or elective, the level of the students in the course, whether the
completion of the IntroDB visualization was required, and
whether the visualization was completed in-class or out-of-
class. There were 27 different majors across the 85 students in
the study, listed in alphabetical order: Accounting; Applied Math
for the Life and Social Sciences; Biochemistry; Biology; Biological
Sciences (Concentrations in Biomedical Sciences; Conservation
Biology and Ecology; Genetics, Cell, and Developmental Biology;
Neurobiology, Physiology, and Behavior); Biomedical

FIGURE 1 | IntroDB queries for default student taking courses (STC) visualization.
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Informatics; Business Analytics; Chemical Engineering;
Communication; Computational Mathematics; Computer
Science; Computer Systems Engineering; Earth and
Environmental Studies; Economics; English; Environmental
Science; Finance; Forensic Science; Global Health; History;
Informatics; Interdisciplinary Studies; Management;
Mathematics; Microbiology; Molecular Biosciences and
Biotechnology; Real Estate.

Study Design
Each course assigned the IntroDB visualization to their class and
randomly assigned (either alphabetically or random number
generator) half the class to use the non-customized
visualization (Students Taking Courses) and the other half to a
customized version. The CMB group used the Computational

Molecular Biology customization, and similarly the ENV group
used the Environmental Science customization. The DBF group
was comprised of a diverse set of majors. Half of the students were
assigned the non-customized visualization and the other half
were allowed to select a customization of their choice from those
available on the Web site, including the default visualization.
Besides the Computational Molecular Biology and
Environmental Science customizations, at the time of the
study there were additional customizations available in
Astronomy, Forensics, Geographic Information Systems, and
Sports Statistics. All students were asked to complete the
visualizations, and the participation in the study was
voluntary. Students completed the survey assessments outside
of class using an online survey.

Evaluation Tools and Methods
The impact of both the conceptual “content” learning and
attitudes towards databases were assessed and compared
between the customization and non-customization groups. All
students were given a 20-question learning assessment, based on
IntroDB topics and aligned with learning objectives formatively
assessed by the checkpoint questions, and a 25-question survey of
attitudes and beliefs about databases.

The learning assessment survey consisted of twenty multiple-
choice questions involving a scenario of travel reservations. The
learning objectives included: identifying unnecessary repetition of

FIGURE 2 | IntroDB queries for customized computational molecular biology (CMB) visualization.

TABLE 1 | Study demographics.

Group CMB DBF ENV

# of students 45 20 20

Course Required? Elective Elective Required
Student Level? Upper All Upper
Assignment? Required Extra credit Extra credit
In or Out of class? Out Out Out
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information and update/delete/insert anomalies in a spreadsheet;
identifying whether anomalies exist in the given relational
database; identifying primary and foreign keys of the tables in
the database; and identifying the tables needed to answer a query.
This survey is comparable to the original learning outcomes
survey for IntroDB (Dietrich et al., 2015), which also has an
item analysis of student responses (Dietrich et al., 2020). The
learning outcomes are also consistent with the checkpoint
questions for IntroDB (Dietrich and Goelman, 2017) in which
students are asked similar questions over the spreadsheet and its
corresponding relational design that are introduced within the
visualization itself.

The attitudes and beliefs survey was based on a validated
“Computer Science Attitude Survey” to assess attitudes and
beliefs in computer science (Heersink and Moskal, 2010). The
survey wording was altered by replacing “computer science/
computing” with “databases,” and shortened to reflect only the
validated constructs of interest to this study: confidence, interest,
and usefulness. Specifically, those constructs are students’ beliefs
in their confidence in their own ability to learn databases, their
interest in databases, and the usefulness of learning databases. All
25 attitude and belief questions were measured on a 5-point
Likert scale: Strongly Agree (5), Agree (4), Neutral (3), Disagree
(2), Strongly Disagree (1). The three constructs are a summation
of the individual item scores, forming a Likert-type scale score.

The survey included many negatively worded questions (e.g., “I
do NOT use databases in my daily life.”) that were oppositely
scored when constructing the scale score. A two-factor analysis of
variance and two-sample t-test were used to assess the difference
between the study groups (Customization v. Non-Customization)
on the database content assessment and attitude assessment
across all three courses.

CUSTOMIZATION IMPACT STUDY
RESULTS

Figures 3–6 provide the comparison of the content, confidence,
interest, and usefulness scores, respectively, for the study groups
overall (ALL), and for each course (CMB, DBF, ENV). For each
construct, the sample size (N), mean, and standard deviation for
each group are presented at the bottom of its associated graph.
Table 2 summarizes the associated p-values for each construct for
the study groups. There was no significant impact of the
customized visualization on the learning of the database
content nor the confidence or interest constructs. Hence, this
study reveals that the use of a customization may not impact the
students’ interest or confidence in databases. There was a
significant impact on the reported usefulness of databases for
students that utilized the customized visualization, as shown by

FIGURE 3 | Comparison of the database content score (%) for study groups: Overall (ALL) and across all three courses (CMB), (DBF), (ENV).
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the bold p-values in Table 2. This difference in the perceived
usefulness of databases is primarily driven by the CMB course. The
students that utilized the CMB customization reported significantly
higher (more positive) attitudes and beliefs toward the usefulness of
databases than students that did not utilize the CMB customization,
whereas DBF and ENV students were similar. The usefulness
construct consists of the following six questions: 1) Developing
database skills will NOT play a role in helping me achieve my
career goals. 2) Knowledge of database will allow me to secure a
good job. 3) My career goals do NOT require that I learn database
skills. 4) Developing database skills will be important to my career
goals. 5) Knowledge of database skills will NOThelpme secure a good
job. 6) I expect that learning to use database skills will help me achieve
my career goals.

Limitations of the Study
The impact study was limited to three courses and 85 total
students, and primarily focused on the computational molecular
biology and environmental science IntroDB customizations.
Furthermore, there were three different instructors for these
classes that had very different course objectives for database
coverage. Similar to many social science experiments, another
limitation was based on the students following their random
assignment of visualization for the study. While most students
followed the given assignment, some CMB students reportedly self-

selected into the customization group potentially biasing the
results. Recall that the CMB class showed a more positive
attitude and beliefs toward the usefulness of databases when
using a customized visualization.

Discussion
The design of the impact study purposely included both learning
and attitude components. We were unsure whether the
conceptual learning would illustrate statistically significant
results but were hopeful that the contextualization of the
visualization example and self-assessment would improve
learning. We also hoped that student attitudes towards
databases would show significant improvement with a
visualization customized for the course content. The impact
study illustrated that the learning outcomes were met
regardless of which visualization was used, which appears
counter to expectations. We were somewhat surprised that
only the Computational Molecular Biology class found
databases more useful when viewing the customized
visualization, yet the interest and confidence constructs did
not show any significant difference. Again, the diverse nature
of the classes could have influenced the results. Perhaps the CMB
class found it more useful because the assignment was required?
Maybe the students in the DBF class on database fluency already
were interested in databases because of their perceived usefulness

FIGURE 4 | Comparison of the confidence construct for study groups: Overall (ALL) and across all three courses (CMB), (DBF), (ENV).
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and were confident in their ability to learn databases because they
were enrolled in the course? Regardless, the instructors that have
customized the visualizations have shared that they appreciate the
opportunity to present database concepts in the context of their
discipline, and the study provided some preliminary results
showing that in one class, students who utilized the
customized visualization found databases more useful.

CONCLUSION

The content customization of database visualizations provides a
discipline-specific example for instructors to introduce fundamental
database concepts in context. The contribution of this paper is the
assessment and evaluation of the impact of the conceptual learning and
attitudes towards databases between students who used a customized
visualization versus those that used the default visualization. The
assessment was performed in three different courses across two
universities. The evaluation shows that learning outcomes are met
with any visualization, yet students using a visualization customized to
the course context had more positive attitudes and beliefs towards the
usefulness of databases than the control group using the default
visualization. Students’ interest and perceived relevance/usefulness of
STEM topics, e.g., databases, toward their future goals are positively
associated with course grades and retention in STEM (Cromley et al.,

2016). Furthermore, “both students’ interest and perceived relevance
can be increased by changing teaching” (Cromley et al., 2016);
specifically, by highlighting the integration of the material and
establishing a connection between the two subjects.

The process of customization does require an initial time
investment, which can be facilitated by supervising an
undergraduate student project to customize the suite of three
database visualizations. Instructors indicate that the time
investment is worthwhile to be able to present the relevance of
database concepts in the context of their course. Some
customizers have added active learning exercises in support of
their customization, which appear as additional information on
the project Web site. Another customizer incorporated the
database visualizations as part of their statistics course
(Broatch et al., 2019) with learning activities using the dplyr
module (Wickham et al., 2017) for the R statistical language (R
Core Team, 2017).

The visualizations are also used in database courses for majors.
Most students appreciate the visual introduction to the concepts
that they will learn in much more depth. Some indicated that the
availability of customizations provide an opportunity to review
the concepts several times in different contexts.

Although the project funding has ended, the project leaders
will continue the effort. There is an increasing demand in diverse
fields for data and computation skills, which also form major

FIGURE 5 | Comparison of the interest construct for study groups: Overall (ALL) and across all three courses (CMB), (DBF), (ENV).
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components of data science. The knowledge of querying and
designing databases is an empowering skill set that crosses
discipline boundaries.
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TABLE 2 | Summary of p-values.

Construct ALL CMB DBF ENV

Content 0.22 0.25 0.66 0.92
Confidence 0.82 0.79 0.97 0.5
Interest 0.17 0.14 0.45 0.82
Usefulness 0.048 0.009 0.89 0.58
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